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n^SSSSâSStSSthan most of hi. other voluminous writing», He ought, haro to cleer the ground for «be fameii alone, that city had time t»eot*f_ the *tid, 
however, and we trust, he will, have discretion enough On xetfrnog reluctantly from thîi interesting It n a mining to think that calel may, and I; 
to avoid most carefully the introduction of politic» into scene, l caught a glimpse of à third fet of water believe have occurred, in which the early sheets 
a work pftha hsture'.f the one no* before «. « doing pUying away upon the back part if the fire ; of one of these work, have beep printed and

“d on going round to that quart*, discovered read, for publication on the other side of the 
with pleasure extract some sensible observations on that these energetic people had foroed a third Atlantic, whsn the conclusion of the story was 
dress, which are peculiarly worthy of-observation at the series, consisting of seven engines, reaching, to: yet unwritten 00 the banks of the Twee<ff—./6v
pre.8.en‘ ™omenl : , , . . . a different, bend of the river, dowmome alley,
, hslravagance, in dre», in the haunt,og of and far off. The chW ,hiogl „

play houses, in horses, m every thing else, is to fiod r„D,t #Uh où tbh occasion, Wee the deed- 
be avoided ; and m youth and young «en, ea- ,e„ shouls 1Dg other ,pr„Vimi, hdsc, which 
travagance in dress particularly. This sort of ol,M; Mpedj0 «haust the men at the
extravagance, is waste o moor y on e aeco- gjncg> ftotj tj,e needless forwardness; ir iVWy be ject eqéally filled to strike thé fancy of the po- 
ration «.of the body, anses solely from vanity, ca|ied fool-hardiness, with which they entered et, to employ the labour of the historian, arid 
and vanity o the most contempt,ble sort. U bou.es on fire, orclimbed op.u then by mean, to occupy the thought of the phUnsopber. 
arises from the notion that all peop e, in e 0f ladders, when it most havebeeu spparent to So me.of the most affecting and sublime passa-

Ihe least skilful person, that thdr exertions were ges of human eloquence have been called forth 
utterly hopeless. A suiall ammot of discipline, by a theme, which, on the one side, presepts' us 
of which, by the way, there we wot a particle, with all that map has performed most glorious 
might have corrected the noise ; and the ether and most ennobli

to pleaders, was a beggar boy, first taken no
tice of,by an attorney, who took him into Ms 
office. Lord Kenyon was an .attorney-’* clerk. 
Lord Hardwkke was a peasant, and afterwards 
an altar oeyts writer and an office boy. Lord 
Tborlow, hiratelf au illustration of his own 
rule, used to say, that the strest cause of suc
cess to a Barrister, was ‘ parts and poverty.’— 
When Erskiee and Curran once dined with bis 
Majesty^ then Prince of Wales, the Prince gaVts 
as a.toast, The Bar.” Erskiee said, be Ow
ed every thing to Jibe Bar—and Curran added, 

Then whqt may I say—since It has raised me 
from the eoadiiioe of a peasant to the table1 ef 
my PriftZft.”-rEnglish paper.

The Snake.—All the snake tribe, iheoco- 
009 end pernicious, Seem to be viewed With 
horror aed eversion by mankind. This horror, 
from the knowledge uF their power of inflicting 
harm la.countries where eh eh kinds are found, 
is natural, and often preservative' of life ; blit 
the aversios"generally felt, and that shuddering 
occasionally noticed at the sigbtof'onrharmless 
snake, is like a deep-rooted principle. Wa 
imbibe in infancy and long retain in remem
brance the impression of injuries from the wiles 
of tile serpent ' and the “ enmity between it
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From the Atlantic Souvenir, for 1630. \

LOVE AND FRIENDSHIP.
HT hFILLIJM LSQaETT.

The birds, when winter shades the sky,
Fly o’er the sees away,

Where laughing isles in sunshine lie,
And summer breezes play, ;

Ap.d thus the friends that flatter near 
While fortune’s sun is warm,

Are startled if a cloud appear,
Ahd fly before the storm.

But when from winter’s howling plains 7 *’ 
Each other warbler's past,

The little enow bird still remains, ; -,
And cherups midst the blast.

Love, like that bird, when friendship’s throng 
With fortune’s sun depart.

Still lingers with its cheerful song, '
And nestles on the heart •
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Ï , decline of empires.
From Memoirs of the Affairs of Europe from thetPeace 

of Utrecht.
BY LORD, JOH* RUSSEL.

t* The rise and decUiie of empires is a sub-t LI en-
; a ::n

street for instance. will be looking at y ou a# 
soon as you walk out ; and that they will, iu a 
greater or less degree, think the better of you 
on account of your fine dress. Never was no
tion more false. All the sensible people that 
happen to see you will think nothing at all 
about veu : those who are filled with the seme
vain.notion a. you are will perceive your at- HaW, TraocU * the United Stale*. 
tempt to impose on them, and will despise yoo
accordingly : rich people will wholly disregard American Literature.—No foreigner, un- 
you, and you will be envied and hated by these be be a resident in the United Slates, can 
-«bo have the same vanity that you have* with- take oat a copyright in America, either openly 
out the means of gratifying it. Dress should be or by indirect contrivance. An American pub- 
suited to your rank and station ; a surgeon or |;,ber, therefore, who succeeds in obtaining a ' 
physician should not dress like a carpenters'but copy 0fa book written in Europe, uiay reprint
there is oo reason why a tradesman or merchant’s anj put it into circulation, without sharug the objects of rising and prosperous states. Each 
scierk, or clerk of any kind, or why a shopkeep- profits with the author, or having any connexion hafone or more of these objects peculiar to it
er, or merchant, or manufacturer, or even a with him at all. ..,r wllich form * it wer„ Dtinciole of
merchant—sheoUl dress in an expensive manner. Mere extent of sale, it may be observed, is ,ife’ Tbus tbe s’pirit of Rome wa8P formed of 
It is a great mistake to suppose that they derive the grand object aimed at by the American re- |eve of freedom and love of conquest ; thespi- 
nny advan ce from exterior decoratiou. Men publishers ; and as nothing secures Ibis but low rit of Holland, of Idve of freedom aod of com
are estimated by other wen according ^ the. price,, compe.ion take, the directi™, of cheap- merce. So long as this spirit "continues unaba- 
capacity «id wtH.agnes. to be in some way or ness alone. This circumstance affords a soffici- led) and has room to gratify itself, tbe state 
other useful} and though with the foolish and eDt explanation of the miserable paper, print- floulislws< |, may etist in an absolute monar- 
vato part of women, fin. clothes frequently do in„, aad binding, by which almost all reprinted cWy a, w>„ M ;/a free 5Ute, but ,eldom eo. 
something, yet the greater par of that sex are book, In that country are disfigured. dure, ; because the law of hereditary succession
much too penetrating to draw their conclusion, Undoubtedly a vehement passion pervades m,r change the spirit of the nation, at any 
solely froRithe oatside show of a man ; they look America for reading book, of, certain light ment, from activity to indolence, from congest 
deeper, and find other criterion, whereby to description ; hot there doe, oot.exist the smal- DaSn|anim1tv The decliue of a state uke,judge. And,after all, if. he fine dn.ba, obtain lelt ,^te, that [ cobid ever see or hear of, for pV.ioasimilar manner wïn ,p,£ÏÏ _ „
yoo a wife, will they bring you in that wife collecting books, or even for bavhg a few s«- j„„ to a common purpose is exchanged for ' ^ Colonel’s Wit.'—“ The Colonel’s wit
fruguUly, good sense, and that soit of attachment lect' works stored up for occasional reference, others aiming solelv^t the enjoyment ôMhe iL couia certainly he said to be sàperficial, at 
that is likely to be lasting l Natoral beauty of Meaars. Carey amt Lea, of Philadelphia, the Hi.idua! tube advanced bv individual and sel- lea5t il did 001 lie «P»" <he sorflce 5 on ‘he

Soowand Ano Scott.—Over the fgee of person is quite another thing ; this always has, republisher, of the Waverley Notels, always fish me^s. TheV when, owing to the corrup- too deep te be pêrcei^d, or
creatioo the genius of Scott has thrown a might, “•«*•*» "llUnd •"“*» have someweight, eve, get over, at some considerable cost, the proof tion of tMr man„lra and’ instiftions, the Ro- aPPrfc,»‘ed by any officer m tbe rcgrmenf with
__ ii . he has spread a witchery around almost with men, and great weight with women. But sheet, from England, and having printed a large mans ,rew ,eTe tbeir ,}lla8 ,nd th’ir feast, ‘he single exception of the Adjutant, who gene-
•verr'sceee, whether quiet or agitated ; sunny, this-does not want to be set off with expensive quantity, throw them içto. the market before better than war their Hilary (revenging the rld^ seated himself at the mess-table on thdee-lowering, or dark. It has pern beautifolly clothes. Fema'e eyes are. iti ’ntK c,*e’’ any other English copies can have reached the conquered world’) prepared tVfâll of theem- |one^ left habd’ ®nd waa tb? fiH‘who’ ^ |"s 
remarked. « that every gentle swelling of the «harp ; they can discover beauty thong» half- coontiy. ■ 4 0(h .’J, of decline mav be found lavffhi announced to the wondering mess that a
ground, every gleam of the water, every curve ^dd*n^hf,rd’a,,d e’î"by «‘«’“îLoTh half .TheSe Epi,i,ted Pobli*her* ere ,ore of »cer* iu laws or institutions which chedk national 8°od tbi"8 7,ad b8e|n 8ai.d* Reg°ta^ «* «*6
ïnd rock of the shore, all varieties of the earth, "f Î and take thi, as a secret-worth half tain amount of profit, in consequence of the avi- energy ; for instance, the Inquisition of Spain. r[»P°=s« * «• «ierk in the semce of he
from the vaate.t crag to *oft grass of the ,Uat d“7 ÿ* wb,ch %.»««» i" <lU£S‘io0 we^el- O^Ustly a state may be outgrown-by Ito n^h- ‘bu7h’„°r “ foUoWSlRshrningd'd the
woodland walk, and all the changea of the hea- aily jam they may peof themselves, despise per- corned by the publie j the pumber printed be- hours. VVe often see, in a plantation, that a « roar folMw the colonels flash, god
sen, ‘ from morn to eooo, from noon to latest •°”al »" •**»■ ... ikg^ generally, I beliese, abbot ten thousand. quick-growing tree for a time overtops and M n6tto be delighted at the joke ef h com-
eve,’ are placed before us, In his words, with a î’”*®1" Æ,VtvîlT S«t,A 'raveriey NoTal> which io E"*land ■* Prinl- shades its fellows ; bat when it !hss reached its
dUtioctnes, beyond that which the painter’s art fd 10 tbree ,olames> « sl*- 6d., Is republished maturity, a plant of loftier nature equals, .nr-
«an attain, while we seem to breathe the moan- „„ p.opl. in thé world who dress so jlaialy aa our *’TO volumes, at 8s. fid. In thé course of a panes, and at length carries hway from it son 
tain air, or drink in the freshness of the rallies.” House of Peers end Hoase of Coeoions. Indeed, few days afterwards, however, it is often re- ahd moisture. Like to this is the figure which 
There is a boundless variety in the sketches published on coarser paper, in a smaller site. we see made in history by countries which
with which Sir Walter Scott has presented ns, (he ltrtat Theie era many people, who ere aot yet ^or *e,£r*l shillings less, and before many weeks owe to the early maturity of their lawk a sape-
There- are numberless fine changes in the land? aware, tbit in toed society it is considered a mark of elapsed, copies are sold for a dollar, or riorily they cannot finally preserve. Sparta 
acepe which awaken surprise, inspire tranquil- vulgarity to be dressed particularly well.—Lsnd.ii pr,.*- 4s. 3d. and sometimes even cheaper. The and Athens commanded the civilized world, till
lily, or command unmingled admiration. I know Tmes. -- ----- j_---------_--------— priee ef the American edition of Sir Waller Philip tfnited hi, Macedonians under a compact
■few things finer, for what has been designated American Firemen : Scene, New-York.— Scott’s Life of Napoleon, reprinted (in three and orderly government. In modern times, the
«• soft beauty,” than the description of the rains f wa, scarcely well asleep again, before a se- vols, octave, was 4j dollars, or about 20s. In stakes of Italy once maintained larger regular
of St. Ruth ; the sweet and quiet lake among cond and far more furioqs alarm brought all \he England it was 94s. 6d. Within a short peri- armies, and ’ bad more copious treasuries, than 
-the hills, to which the case of Donald Bean world to the windows. The church bells were od after its first appearance it was-again repub- . England or France ; but when the government 
approximated ; or the secluded and enchanting clanging violently ou all hands, and the ear fished and pot into circulation for <i\ dollars, „f these kingdoms became settled, the small 
snot where Nora meets Mordaunt. Many Could readily càtch, every new arid then, a fresh or about 10s. fid., being little more than a ninth 
sketches in Guy Manuring are uncommonly Sound chiming in wi.lh the uproar with much pgrt of the original English cost. T 
graphic and visid-n-iaoit beautifully au<l elo- musical discord, and all speaking, in tones of ajs and tbe execution of these works, compared 
quently depictured. I remember being ceosi- such vehemence as satisfied me that now there with those of the original, bear a pretty fair 
dtrably delighted with several choice specimens would be oo disappointment. On opening the proportion to the above difference in price. But 
of romantic Highland sceneiy in Rob Roy ; and street door, I saw in the east a tall column of if the original republishers at Philadelphia were 
the sublime and terrific representation of the biack smoke, curling and writhing across the to attempt to get up the works in question in a 
tisiog of the sea on Fan-port sands, and the pe- cold morning sky, like a great snake attempting mo* respectable style, consequently at a-high
lit! of Sir Arthur Wardour and bis daughter, to catch the apon, which, in her last quarter, er price, «he edition might lie on tbeir shelves 

'produces an impression that it almost over- was moving quietly along, as if careless of the "till doomsday !
whelming. But the labour ef specification increasing tdroult which was fast spreading over The sale of a book does not go on from month a barge master and a email dealer in coals at
would be endless. The works of this great wri- the city. On tbe top of the City Hall, one of to month, or from year to year, at with us—the Newcastle.Lord St o well borrowed £40 logo 
ter abound io natural, vivid, aod original de- this finest of the numerous public,buildings which whole bejng over in a few weeks, or, at the to the Circuit, and both supported themselves 
•criptioos of scenery, which ao author has ever adorn New-York, a fire-warden or watchman most, months ; consequently, the printer who for a time by their talents, as private tutors, 
surpassed. And there is one circumstance is constantly stationed, whose doty, when the is most expert, and most ingenious in cheap tie- Lord Teuterden i# the son of a hair dresser, 
which has always occurred to me, be produces alarm is given, is to hoist a lantern at the ex- vices, makes the most profit while the public and obtained an eleemosynary education, on 
Ihe impression by • few bold, original, and g'a- fremity of along arm attacked to the steeple, curiosity remains alive. The precaution used tbe foundation .of a charity belonging to : the 
f>hical touches, not by any minute, elaborate, aod to direct it towards tbe fire, as a sort of by Messrs. Carey and Lea, of getting out the town. Tbe Lord Chancellor .is the son of Mr. 
snd tedious detail. What loveliness and inter- beacon to instruct the engines what course to sheets of any new and popular work before its Copley tbe painter. The Chief Justice bf the 
est has he imparted Iu the scenery of Scotland f steer- There was something singularly striking appearance in England, does not always afford Court of Common Pleas is the son of au At.
His genius has beoutified her Highland cottages, in this contrivance, which looked as if a great them even a temporary security against compe- toroey. Mr. John Williams, one of the Bench- 
end illumieated the vast hills-of.purple heath in giant, with a Mood-red finger, had been posted tition. Upon one occasion, indeed, they very ers of his Inn, is the son of a horse dealer iri 
which she abounds. “ He will scarcely leave in the midst of the city, to warn the citizens ef nearly sustained a hear y loss. Yorkshire. Mr. F. Pollock, another Bencher^
« brook—a mountain ash—or a lichen on the their danger. I succeeded, by quick running, They had received, by varions opportunities, is the son of a saddler of that name at Charing
rocks of her shore__without dne honour.” All in getting abreast of a fire-engine ; but although all the sheets of a Waverley Novel but one, cross. Mr. Bickersteth, also a Bencher, was
Is remembered—admired—and loved. He may it was a very ponderous affair, it was dragged and as fast as they received them, printed off not long since house surgeon and accoucheur in
he designated Che genius of Scotland. He has along so smartly by its crew of some six-aod- about ten thousand copies ef the work. The the family of Lord Clifford. Tbe mother of . ,
communicated to her a poetic interest. The twenty men, aided by a whole legion of boys, packet in which this unfortunate last sheet was Mr. Gurney, the Bencher, kept a small book Death.—A wise and doe consideration of
Imagination lingers among her scenes. Scotia ail bawling as loud as they could, that I found despatched, sailed from Liverpool on the first ef shop for the sale of pamphlets in one of the our latter end is neither to render us sad, me
ts rendered hallowed and enchanted ground. It it difficult to keep op with them. Oo reaching the month, np to which time the book had not Courts in the city. Mr. Campbell, King’s laochoty, disconsolate people, nor lo. render us 
his been poetically observed, “that he has peo- the focus of attraction, tbe crowd *f curious p«r- been published. But it happened, perversely Counsel, and son in law to Sir James Scarlett, upfit for the business and offices.of our life,: but 
pled its glens with sylphs, aod over it* heath- sous like myself began to thicken, while the eo. enough, that a ship which sailed from Liverpool was a reporter to a daily paper, at a time when to make us more watchful, vigilant, industrious, 
«•led end terrific precipices, moves the majestic gines came dashing in amongst us from every some weeks afterwards arrived at New-Yotk on such labour was much worse paid than at pre- sober, cheerful, and thankful to that Cod, that 
spirit of departed years." The love which Scott avenue, in the most gallant aod business-like the same day. In the interim between the sail- sent. Mr. Serjeant Spgnkie was one of his col- hi‘n been pleased thus to make us serviceable 
bear* tp his country is intense ; and-he delights style. Four houses, buüf entirely^ of wood, ing of Ihe first and the last of these two vessels, leagues. Mr. Stephens, the Master in Chan- to him, comfortable to ourselves, profitable to 
not only iu her rich and luxuriant scenery, bot -were on fire from top to bottom, and sending up the book made its appearance in England, and a eery, was also a Reporter and about twelve or olherl î a‘“l afler al] lhia to take away the bit- 
even her bare earth, her mountains wild, and a flame that would have defied a thousand en- complete copy, sent off by thelait opportunity, fifteen of the present Barristers were reporters terness and snog of death, through Jesus Christ 
hec grass in the unfruitful field, are associated gines. But nothing could exceed the dauntless reached America, at the very same moment with for the daily papers. The present solicitor Ge- our Lord.—Sir.Vallhea Hale s bontemplcitions. 
i o his mind with peculiar charms. Now all tjiis spirit with which the attempt was made. In Ihe anxiously looked-for missing sheet, sent by neral, Mr. Sogden, is the son of a bather, and Application to business, attended with appro-

very amiable aod beautiful. It inspires Iran- the midst of a prodigious noise and confusion, the fiiet ship. was clerk to Mr. Groome, the operative con- batioo and success, flatters and animates the
quillity** it awakens the sweetest associations ; the engines were placed along the streets in a The publisher, a man of great energy and "veyancer to the late Marquis of Londonderry, mind ; which in idleness and inaction stagnates
and a native of the country of Rob Roy, when line, at the distance of about two hundred feet promptitude of purpose, who was writing at New —It is remarkable that the admission of Mr. and petrifies. I would wish that every rational
marking his fine delineations, would fully enter from one another, and reaching to the bank of York for the arrival of the packet, boarded her Sogden was opposed on the ground that he had man would, every night when he goes to bed,
into the sentiment of the Poet__ the East River, as that inland sea is called which before the anchor was gone, got hold of hit prize, a clerk—and but for the exertions of that most ask himself this question, What have I done to.

. 'd iov fill’d my heart lies between Long Island and the main. The and galloped back to Philadelphia. The an. amiable man and ornament to his profession, day? Have I done any thing that can beof use
And ihe tsar’ôf remembrance^did flow ; * ’ suction hose of the last engine in the line, or lucky sheet was straightway set up in a dozen Mr. Hargrave, who contended for his admission to myself or others ? Have I employed my

t gaz’d with intenseness on each sunny spot,— that next the stream, being plunged into the ri- different printing-offices, which were kept in on the gronnd that, whatever he had been, he time, or have I squandered it ? Have I lived
•lives beauty and freshness above and below.” Te|^ tbe water was drawn up, and then forced motion night and day, by relays of workmen, was a man of talent, and had written a book out the day, or have I dozed it away in sloth

Northumberland Place, 1829. [Beth Journal, along a leather hose or pipe to the next engine, till the book was not only completed for Imme- which displayed qualifications of a superior or- and laziness ? A thinking being must be plea-
and so on, till, at the tenth link in this curions diate sale oo the spot, io Philadelphia, but, by der, he would now have been any thing but Sir sed or confounded, according as he can answer

I once heard a gentleman make a very witty chain, it came within range of the fire. As means of carriages posted on the road, a couple Edw. Burlenshaw Sugdeo, Solicitor General to himself these questions.—Chesterfield.
tbdIv to one who asseited that he did not be- more engines arrived, they were marshalled by of thousand copies were actually ready for dis- his Majesty. These are only a few of the liv- Complaisance.—Complaisance pleases all,
lleve there was a truly honest man in the whole the superintendent into a new string ; and in tribntion at New-York, within six-and-thirty ing examples. The great number, perhaps, of prejudices none, adorns wit, renders humour
world t “ Sir ” said he, “ it is quite impossible about five minutes after the first stream of wa- hours after the arrival of the ship J Thus the .tbe departed member* of the profession, who agreeable, augments friendship, redoubles lore,
that «nv one man should know all the world, ter had been brought to bear on the flames, ane- missing pages bad first to travel ninety miles be- became distinguished in their times rose much and complying with justice and generosity, be-
v t ;> is coite possible that some one man may tber was sacked along in like manner, and found fore they reached the printing press, then to be in the same manner. Chief Justice Saunders, comes the secret charm of the society of alt
tows hivself its way, leap by leap, to tbe seat of tbe mis- worked off, stitched, packed, and returned to whose reports, to this day, form the best book mankind.—Jif. de Scudery.

’

From the New-York Observer.
sihe ; while, on the othe^ It

evil, I think, might have been removed by a ma- gives os a melancholy picture of the vanity of

tp-be efficacious ou like occasions.—Captain the ground ; a. dominion which forms the pride
ef one generation excites the pity of another.
But ours is a mere sober task. Generally
speaking, a state or country is seen to flourish aod tbe seed of the woman” appears still in full 
when its members are moved by passions, which operation, and is possibly more extensively aod 
require a common effort, and are directed to 
he common benefit.— Freedom, commerce, 

conquest, love' of glory,, dominion of the seas, 
planting of colonies,-T-tnrh are the. most usual

The following beautiful Uaes, says the Albany Argus,

who, on being askej if poetry was not too difficult tbr 
the Desfand Dumb 7 replied upon hieslate, as fallows : 
•• I think the rojnds of those who cannot hear, may per
ceive the beauties of poetry ; your lines, though I have 
only read them over nastily, I observe are intended to 
describe the happiness of-tbe Deaf and Dnmb.ib the 
future state, when after this life they shall bo received 
into heaven with greet joy fulness and open ears.!*

Tbe Deaf shall hear and the Dumb shall sphak,
In brighter davs to come,

When they pass through the troubled ecenes of life, 
To a higher and happier heme.

They abail beer the trumpet's feerful blast,
When it breaks the sleep of the tomb ;

They shall hear the righteous Judge declare 
To the faithful, their blessed doom.

And the conqueror’s shout, and the raneomeffssong, 
On their raptur’d esta sbaU fall, i

And the tongue of the dumb, in the chorus ef praise. 
Shall be higher end loader then all.

Oh Thou, whose still voie» can need np ear,
To tbe heart its message to beer,

Who const hear the unaltered reply of lire heart,
Aa it glowa in the fervor of prayer.

look in Ihjr purity and power, on these
Who nbly that eae hear, .'J

And band (o thevcall.oftheir speaking hearts,
Thlha ever listening par ! .......

insensibly diffused among mankind that we are 
aware of. The harmless nature of opr snake 
seems to be felly known to fhe-lHtle birds of 
the hedge, as they in no way give, intimation of 
its presence hy any warning of avoidance to 
tbeir young, or. that insulting Vociferation So 
observable when any really injurious Creature 
it perceivedy but hop and spôrt about the bask
ing snake without fear or notice. All the hu
man race seems to have inherited the original 
anathema against this creature ;- for though the 
capricious cruelty of man is very frequently ex
erted to the injury of many that his power ena
bles him to tyrannize over, yet the serpent ap
pears to be a peculiar object ef bis enmity, as 
if it was-understood to be aq absolute duty to 
“ bruise his bead,” whenever the opportunity 
should be afforded.—Journal of a Naturalist.

mo

re

manding officer would at once indicate a want 
of taste, policy, and politeness, no' sooner did 
the adjutant make the accasletoed- signal,' than 
we took the time from him, and the ready iitigh 
ran along the- table io the manner of* feu do 
joie."—Malcolm's Tales of Field and Flood.

Cost of Sugar on thé Continent^—It is 
stated in an article in the last Number of the 
Revue Encyclopédique, that although, in con
sequence of the colonial system, sugar is so ex
pensive all article in France, the best refined su
gar was to be had at Antwerp, duty paid, at 6d 
or per pound ; in Prussia, ftir'Od. or 9|d 
and in Hamburgh for 7d. or 7|d. ; and that su
gar exported from France, Wjlh the allowance 
ef the drawback, is sold in Switzerland at atipat 
half the cost at which it is to be had by the con
sumer in France. In consequence ,of;this high 
price of sugar, the consumption in France, ex
cept among the better classes, is very small— 
it is only at the rate of live pounds to each in
dividual in the population ; whereas in the 
United States, ^according to Humboldt, it is 
eight pounds s, io.-Engiaod, fourteen pounds ; 
in Hamburgh ten pounds ; and in the rest of 
Germany, six pounds. '< 'Ai:

Curious CXlüu'làtion.—Mr. Adam, Rector 
of the Inverness Academy, in his Philosophical 
Lecture on Tuesday evening, in alluding to the 
famous saying of Archimedes, that “give him a 
lever long enough, and a fulcrum to rèst it on, 
and hé would bÿ the weight of his own body 
move the earth,” mentioned that he fonbd by 
calculation, that reckoning the body to be equal 
to U cubic yard of matter, it would be necessary 
for him to move with a velocity of five hundred 
jèit-eiës in an hour, for upwards of fire thousand 
millibns of years, in order to make our globe 
(supposing it to be at rest) change its position by 
oue-tentb of an infch !—Inverness Courier.

■ ;

Italian republics fell into insignificance. In the 
course of the seventeenth century, all thé na
tions of Europe, except Italy end Spain, made 
great progress io the arts of government and ci
vil life ; consequently new ;states sprung np, 
and tbe balance of power was altered by the de
cline of some countries and the rise and pro
gress of others.”
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